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attention to the public world at the expense of the private, we become involved in more programs, more meetings.
Our massive responsibilities at home, work, and church have resulted in many good people on the verge of
collapse. In this updated classic Ordering Your Private World, Gordon MacDonald equips a new generation to live
life from the inside out, cultivating the inner victory necessary for public effectiveness. “With much enthusiasm I
recommend this book to all of you who, like me, need order in your private world.” ?Charles Swindoll, Chancellor,
Dallas Theological Seminary

Liderazgo espiritual: Ed. revisada-J. Oswald Sanders 1995-11-04 Con más de 250.000 ejemplares impresos,
Liderazgo espiritual ha demostrado ser un clásico permanente en la enseñanza de los principios del liderazgo. J.
Oswald Sanders presenta e ilustra esos principios mediante biografías de eminentes hombres de Dios, hombres
como Moisés, Nehemías, Pablo, David Livingstone y Charles Spurgeon.

Spiritual Maturity-J. Oswald Sanders 1994 Complete with study questions at the end of the text, Spiritual
Maturity is a fascinating treatise on spiritual discernment and the character of God.

Spiritual Leadership-J. Oswald Sanders 2017-07-04 Over 1 million copies sold What every church will always
need The need for talented, vigorous leaders in the church cannot be overemphasized. Such times demand active
service of men and women who are guided by and devoted to Jesus Christ. With more than 1 million copies sold,
Spiritual Leadership stands as a proven classic for developing such leadership. J. Oswald Sanders, a Christian
leader for nearly seventy years and author of more than forty books, presents the key principles of leadership in
both the temporal and spiritual realms. He illustrates his points with examples from Scripture and biographies of
eminent men of God, such as Moses, Nehemiah, the apostle Paul, David Livingstone, Charles Spurgeon, and
others. Featured topics include: The cost of leadership The responsibility of leadership Tests of leadership The
qualities and criteria of leadership The art of reproducing leaders The one indispensable requirement of
leadership Sanders holds that even natural leadership qualities are God-given, and their true effectiveness can
only be reached when they are used to the glory of God. Let this classic be your guide for leadership, and watch
how God works through you to do great things for His glory.

Spiritual Leadership-Henry T. Blackaby 2006-01-01 Personalizes the experience of learning the ways in which
God develops, guides, and empowers business and church leaders, in an interactive study companion to the best
seller Spiritual Leadership. Original. 34,500 first printing.

Power to Lead-Mike Ayers 2018-07

Pastoral Ministry-John F. MacArthur 2017-03-07 Encouraging, insightful, and challenging, Pastoral Ministry is
designed for a new generation of shepherds who seek to lead with the passion of the apostles. Written by
MacArthur and his colleagues at The Master's Seminary, this guide outlines the biblical priorities essential to
effective ministry. Other contributors include: Richard L. Mayhue, James F. Stitzinger, Alex D. Montoya, James M.
George, Irvin A. Busenitz, James E. Rosscup, Donard G. McDougall, Robert L. Thomas, David C. Deuel, George J.
Zemek, and S. Lance Quinn.

Liderazgo espiritual-John Oswald Sanders 1980

Spiritual Discipleship-J. Oswald Sanders 2017-07-04 “Take time and trouble to keep yourself spiritually fit.” — 1
Tim. 4:7, J. B. Phillips Translation As J. Oswald Sanders points out, true discipleship is more than intellectual
assent to a belief in Christ; it involves the whole person and lifestyle. True disciples pursue their Master. They
know that God is watching over their faith, but they also take Scripture’s command seriously: “work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you.” They take pains, by His power, to look more
and more like Jesus. This book will help you to be such a disciple. It examines Jesus’ teaching on what it means to
follow Him, helping you become the kind of Christian Jesus wants you to be—not one devised by man or even
other Christians. You’ll learn: The profile of an ideal disciple Conditions for discipleship The tests that disciples
endure How disciples pray and grow The posture and practices of a disciple And more For anyone who wants to
be not just a believer in Christ, but an imitator of Him, this book is a treasured resource. Includes questions for
reflection, ideal for both individual and group study.

Spiritual Leadership-Henry Blackaby 2011 The revised edition of the Blackabys' "Experiencing God" encourages
business and church leaders alike to follow God's biblical design for organizational success.

C.H. Spurgeon on Spiritual Leadership-Steve J. Miller 2008-09-01 C.H. Spurgeon's passion for raising up
future spiritual leaders marked his ministry. Drawing on the strategies of this tremendous man of God, Steve
Miller presents C.H. Spurgeon on Spiritual Leadership for leaders interested in understanding the role of faith
and conviction in forming a philosophy of spiritual leadership. Miller highlights the qualities Spurgeon viewed as
indispensable to servant-hearted leadership. Here is a comprehensive guide for the church, providing help in
developing leaders for today and tomorrow.

Ordering Your Private World-Gordon MacDonald 2017-09-05 Has anyone seen my time? I’ve misplaced it. We
have schedule planners, computerized calendars, smart phones, and sticky notes to help us organize our business
and social lives every day. But what about organizing the other side of our lives?the spiritual side? One of the
great battlegrounds is within the private world of the individual. The values of our Western culture would have us
believe the busy, publicly active person in ministry is also the most spiritual. Tempted to give imbalanced
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Mondays with My Old Pastor-José Luis Navajo 2012 In lyrical prose, a totally burned-out young preacher
reignites his faith and gathers wisdom for life--through personal anecdotes, fables and deep spiritual insights-while spending successive Mondays with an 83-year-old pastor and his wife. Original.
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The Man God Uses-Henry T. Blackaby 1999-10-01 Uses scriptural analysis, prayer, and study questions to
explore God's will and His process of refining an ordinary man into an extraordinary agent of God.
When God Doesn't Make Sense-James C. Dobson 2012-10-17 Argues that those facing illness, bereavement,
divorce, or rejection should retain their faith in God and not feel betrayed.
Sanidad espiritual para los que sufren- De la mano del respetado autor J. Oswald Sanders viene un gran
avance para la salud espiritual y emocional.Sanidad espiritual para los que sufren explora los propositos del
sufrimiento, ofrece principios basados en la Biblia para solucionar problemas, y le muestra cómo tomar la mano
de Dios en oración para discernir su voluntad. J. Oswald Sanders ofrece un sincero mensaje de esperanza y le
ayuda a encontrar las respuestas a las tensiones y los problemas de la vida -no en los estimulantes y
tranquilizantes, sino en una correcta comprensión y aplicación de los principios bíblicos. A breakthrough to
spiritual and emotional health from respected author, J. Oswald Sanders. A Sufficient Grace probes the purposes
for suffering, offers Bible-based principles for problem-solving, and shows you how to join hands with God in
prayer to discern His will. J. Oswald Sanders offers a heartfelt message of hope and helps you find the answers to
the stresses and problems of life -not in tranquilizers and stimulants- but in a correct understanding and
application of the relevant scriptural principles.

Introduccion a la Teologia Cristiana AETH-Justo L. González 2003 Una clara, concisa y atrayente introducción
a un campo que esta regresando una vez mas, especialmente entre los laicos comprometidos con el renovado
interés en el crecimiento espiritual dentro del contexto de una tradición eclesiástica. Como historiadores del
cristianismo, los autores de este libro ofrecen una introducción a las doctrinas cristianas tradicionales. Escrito en
un estilo claro directo, este libro presenta una reseña de las raíces, los contextos particulares, y los
entendimientos doctrinales de temas como la teología, Dios, el ser humano, Jesucristo, la iglesia, y la esperanza.

Called to Lead-John F. MacArthur 2010-09-05 What makes a true leader? Is leadership a title? Authority?
Charisma? Whatever gets the best results? Today more than ever, Christians need a model of leadership that is
based on God’s Word, that brings God glory. In Called to Lead, best-selling author, pastor, and teacher John
MacArthur explains the characteristics of a leader drawn from one of the Bible’s most renowned leaders, the
apostle Paul. Focusing on Paul’s letters to the church, Called to Lead shows you the twenty-six key qualities of a
leader who can achieve results without forfeiting faith and obedience, qualities such as: Trustworthiness
Discipline Christlikeness Sincerity Decisiveness Called to Lead presents a compelling, biblically sound explanation
of the leadership God established when Jesus called and commissioned the apostles . . . and when God called you
to lead.

Spiritual Leadership-John Oswald Sanders 1999-06-01

The Christmas Candle-Max Lucado 2013-10-01 From New York Times bestselling author Max Lucado comes a
timeless message that will warm your heart. “The Christmas Candle shines with a radiant insight. Written with
Max Lucado’s signature style of sincerity and spiritual perception, this story will warm the reader’s heart with the
wonders of God’s love and mercy.” —In the Library Reviews Imagine a Victorian England village in the Cotswolds
where very little out of the ordinary ever happens . . . except at Christmas time. This year, Edward Haddington, a
lowly candle maker, is visited by a mysterious angel. That angel silently imparts a precious gift—a gift that’s
bungled and subsequently lost. The candle maker and his wife, Bea, struggle to find the gift. And when they do,
they have to make a difficult choice. Who among their community is most in need of a Christmas miracle? Join
inspirational author Max Lucado and experience anew the joy of Christmas. “A powerful reminder of the true
meaning of faith and community, The Christmas Candle is a welcome respite from the harried commercialism of
the holiday season.” —BookPage “Fans of Charles Dickens and Jan Karon, you’re in for treat! Max Lucado has
penned a wholly original Christmas story complete with cobblestone streets, quirky characters, and a
supernatural visit you’ll never forget.” —John C. Maxwell, New York Times bestselling author on The Christmas
Candle

Fresh Encounter-Henry T. Blackaby 2009 Revised with nearly half of its material newly written, Fresh Encounter
by the authors of Experiencing God helps readers understand how God brings spiritual revival to individuals and
the church.

Confronting Without Offending-Deborah Smith Pegues 2009-03-01 Where there are people, there are
disagreements and misunderstandings. The author of 30 Days to Taming Your Tongue (more than 500,000 copies
sold), a popular speaker, and a relationship strategist, Deborah Smith Pegues draws on biblical principles,
personal experience, and research to show how to approach difficult situations so relationships are strengthened
rather than broken. Meeting face-to-face to resolve an issue is difficult, but Pegues makes it easier by revealing
how to avoid complications, sharing examples of good communication, and offering specific steps for dealing with
conflicts. Readers will discover: effective and compassionate techniques for handling conflict practical strategies
for resolving conflict how personality types influence discussions suggestions for minimizing defensiveness ideas
for developing and promoting cooperation Confronting Without Offending gives readers the tools to successfully
talk over and resolve issues and misunderstandings at home, at work, and in social situations.

A Woman After God's Own Heart® Large Print-Elizabeth George 2019-12-03 Change Your Priorities to
Change Your Life and Your Home Now in easy-to-read 18-point font! You will experience peace, order, and joy
when you follow God's guidelines for every area of your life, and best of all, you will become a woman after His
heart! Elizabeth George shares God's Word and woman-to-woman practical wisdom on how you can pursue God's
priorities by... putting God first in your day, your heart, and your life improving your relationships with family and
friends building a strong bond with your husband raising your children to follow Jesus and make right choices
growing in your service to others As you embrace God's plans for you, you will find real purpose in a life of prayer
and practicing God's priorities as you become A Woman After God's Own Heart®.

Healing of Memories-David A. Seamands 1985

The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a Leader-John C. Maxwell 2007-09-16 “The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a
Leader gets straight to the heart of leadership issues. Maxwell once again touches on the process of developing
the art of leadership by giving the reader practical tools and insights into developing the qualities found in great
leaders.” - Kenneth Blanchard, Coauthor of The One Minute Manager® “Dr. John Maxwell is the authority on
leadership today. His innovative yet timeless principles on how to effectively lead others have personally impacted
my life and my business. This is a must-read for any organization that wants to succeed in the new millennium.” Peter Lowe, President of Peter Lowe International and Peter Lowe’s SUCCESS Seminars “My dear friend John
Maxwell has proven his ability to lead leaders. I anticipate learning even more from his new book.” -Max Lucado,
Author of Just Like Jesus

Pastor to Pastor-Erwin W. Lutzer 1997-09 (Revised and expanded) Practical advice on how to handle issues such
as church splits, burnout, and pastoral priorities.

Identifying and Breaking Curses-John Eckhardt 2000-06-13 Redemption from Curses Perhaps you are plagued
by family disputes and bickering. Your marriage is crumbling, and you just can’t seem to connect with your kids.
Maybe you’re sick of living paycheck to paycheck. You’ve prayed and fasted and prayed some more, but nothing
has seemed to work. No matter what kind of problem you’re dealing with—financial, familial, or physical—you
may be unknowingly living under a curse. Here is how to determine if you’re under a curse and, if so, how to
break that curse.
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The Power of Character in Leadership-Myles Munroe 2014-01-01 How to Protect Your Leadership Influence
and Power You’ve worked hard to achieve your dreams and goals. Many others have done the same—only to lose
it all in the end. Every day, we read about successful people in various walks of life who have lost their power and
influence. They’ve been fired, forced to resign, or shamed out of public life. They no longer have a market for their
gifts, and they may even face criminal proceedings. These leaders have lost the trust of their companies,
constituents, nations, followers, and families. Many were surprised to discover that their talents alone were not
enough to prevent their downfall. Why did they fail in the end? Because they lacked the one quality that would
have protected their leadership and given them enduring influence. Ironically, this quality is seldom taught to
leaders today, either formally or informally. It is the quality of moral force, or character. Every human being is a
leader over some domain as he or she exercises gifts and influence. That domain might be the halls of
government, the boardroom, the classroom, the community, or the home. In The Power of Character in
Leadership: How Values, Morals, Ethics, and Principles Affect Leaders, you will discover what character is, what
it means to develop moral force, and how to preserve your leadership influence so that it is both effective and
enduring.

Covering grief, anxiety, worry, anger, depression, stress, and more, he explains the positive benefits of each
emotion and provides steps for dealing with them. In Winning over Your Emotions, readers will discover: detailed
definitions; positive and negative aspects of emotions; symptoms and manifestations; biblical examples of how
emotions are felt and handled; healthy ways to alleviate symptoms during crises; keys to resolving problem
situations and emotions; suggestions for keeping emotions manageable. This easy-to-understand, helpful book
shows readers how to transform their troubling emotions into constructive actions that will help resolve conflicts,
ease stress, and make life more enjoyable and fulfilling. Rerelease with new cover.

Called to Be God's Leader-Henry Blackaby 2006-02-12 Best-selling author and trusted Bible teacher Henry
Blackaby, along with his son Richard, President of Canadian Baptist Seminary, demonstrates through the life of
Joshua how God prepares those He chooses for spiritual leadership. In Created to Be God's Friend, Henry
Blackaby explored the life of Abraham, and in Chosen to Be God's Prophet, he examined God's work through
Samuel. In Called to Be God's Leader, now in trade paper, readers will see how God applies leadership principles
in the life of the great biblical leader Joshua. What did God have in mind when He saw Joshua as a young slave in
Egypt? How did He mold and shape Joshua to prepare him for service? Through Joshua and numerous examples
from their own lives, the authors create a picture of God's ways, offering deep insight that readers can apply to
their own lives. Purpose, Obedience, Faith, Character, and Influence are among the themes that are included in
this book; key truths are emphasized at the end of each chapter.

A God-Centered Church-Henry Blackaby 2007-06-01 An award-winning book from a multimillion selling author,
now available in paperback for the first time!Henry Blackaby says, “As important as Experiencing God has been to
many people, A God Centered Church is a necessary sequel. Christians must make the transition from knowing
and doing the will of God as individuals to knowing and doing the will of God within a corporate body of
believers.”Indeed, there is a corporate nature to salvation. God saves individuals but places them in community
with one another—a community of believers. God is creating for Himself a people through whom He can
accomplish His purposes in our world. Experiencing God Together help churches experience the fullness of life as
a congregation, a manifest presence of God in their midst, and a love that could only come from above.

Anointed Expository Preaching-Stephen F. Olford 2003-09-01 What is “expository preaching?” In this brilliant
new book, Dr. Stephen Olford and Dr. David Olford, both widely respected preachers in their own right define
“expository preaching” (“exposing Scripture instead of imposing upon it”), teach its technique, and express its
significance (“all true preaching is expository”). This book equips and encourages preachers of all kinds to respect
their calling and minister God’s inerrant Word by the Olford’s marvelous methods.

30 Days to Taming Your Tongue-Deborah Smith Pegues 2008-03-01 Pegues's 30-day devotional will help each
reader not only tame his or her tongue but make it productive, rather than destructive. Scripturally based
personal affirmations combine to make each applicable and life-changing.

The Strategy of Satan-Warren Wiersbe 2011-11-15 Dr. Wiersbe zeroes in on Satan's attacks as deceiver,
destroyer, ruler, and accuser. He emphasizes that conquering the enemy comes by obeying God's truth.

New Lawyer's Handbook-Karen Thalacker 2009 Expert advice on becoming a better lawyer.
Effective Biblical Counseling-Lawrence J. Crabb 1984-01-01
The Power of Transforming Prayer-J. Oswald Sanders 2019-10-25 Find time-tested wisdom for becoming a
person of deep, meaningful prayer! J. Oswald Sanders offers an essential guide that explores the vital elements of
prayer—worship, thanksgiving, confession, petition, and intercession. Complete with model prayers and
illuminating questions, The Power of Transforming Prayer is the authoritative work for helping you discover new
intimacy with God in prayer.

In the Interest of Justice-Joel Seidemann 2009-10-13 This rich and rewarding volume collects more than two
dozen of the most memorable opening and closing arguments made by top prosecutors and defense attorneys of
the last one hundred years. Carefully selected to explore every major aspect and challenge of the legal process,
these speeches highlight the tactics and strategies, colorful language, and stirring rhetoric that lawyers use to
win judge and jury to their side. With a shrewd eye for courtroom stratagems and a keen understanding of the
social currents that shape them, Manhattan assistant district attorney Joel Seidemann introduces and illuminates
each speech from an insider's perspective. Arguments from landmark trials are included to reveal the smartest
tricks of the trial lawyer's trade and demonstrate the power of an impassioned presentation to tip the scales
toward the fulfillment of justice.

Encounters with God-Henry T. Blackaby 2007 Renowned Bible teacher Henry Blackaby, and his sons Norman
and Mel, believe that Bible study is far more than a study method--it is a way of life. The Blackabys help train
readers to study effectively on their own by mentoring them through short passages from the seven types of
literature in the Bible.

Master Plan of Discipleship-Robert E. Coleman 2020-09-08 Dive deep into the heart of Acts with bestselling
author, disciplemaker, and evangelist, as you discover what it means to be a disciple and learn about the core of
Christianity.

Sea un Lider-J. Oswald Sanders 2013-01-09 Presenta el ejemplo del liderazgo del apostol Pablo: Su espiritu
formidable, su manera y capacidad de comunicar, su vida de oracion y su devocion a Cristo. [Using insights from
the Apostle Paul, the author defines the role of dynamic spiritual leadership.]

Winning over Your Emotions-H. Norman Wright 2012-04-01 Bestselling author and respected Christian
counselor H. Norman Wright offers practical advice on handling the emotions that overwhelm everyone at times.
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